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Aldrich - (indistinct a few dcades

Dillard Exactly. And then I've been iñEresed in languages and
we've a bunch of them there.

Sr
Aldrich Tbat's an intres¬ing thing. How crucial is the knowledge
of Hetr? for . al]y horou vat.qn ot?OT'

AK_ T'_ wu1d of. the




isilm-
possib]wihbit a real knowledçqf }'e1rew ad 9f Armic, because
part 6f thebtiin Aramà1c, and even theie if we're to fully
understand them tere is much in the Egyptian heirogalyphics
and i? th'è OniEthr f?éIorm that throws light on various con
cepts and meaning of words and the whole cultural :01d which
enters into Our-. of the OT. - -

iLOC
Aldrich Let's come back to that in a moment. Right now we'll have to
take aariother break for a public service service announcemnt and
I'll

1&k you other two genëlementx maybe speak to the whole idea
leave

of how Hebrew language is different than our contemporary American
English and what kind of mental changes one has to go through in
order to really get into it. I studied a little bit of Hebrew and
it was totally different for me, because all my other languages
were Indo-European languages. Even the Greek is much closer to us.
In Hebrew the whole tense structure was just abolished; it was
almost like a whole new world to me. Let's come back to that in
minute.'

Aldttch So what about the difference between Hebrew thought and
language and our contemporary though and language.

Dillard your questions are very dear to my own interest because
of my own Jntrst in languages. If you ask someone who
wants to sfu' O, Why study Hebrew? }-e has to ço that,, otherwise
he's left t& th tyranny of the epers as be¬een him and the text
as a tráná -

i 4_c i' J_ -

Aldrich Can't Hebrew be adequately tra .1a.teint.o
English?JUf
Dilard You get different anWQntht..Qna_ofJthe..prixcip1es.
¬hati-s éd2mW-3fñstic theory, particularly in transla-
tion theory is that it is possible to say in any language what is
said in another. That is to say, I can say in English what is said
in the ibc 'is+ usai..1hgJ tE: tk'Thé b±' words, but
just two tS-? E4lih -has howe'Ver many
does not mean- tfltt-St t bhéy -'jUt spoke
of it a different way. They might use prepositional phrases or
adverbs or~




is said in Hebrew can be
said in English although in translating, particularly when you stay
close to the text you're always going to loose a little bit, and
you're always going to add a little bit.

TVT Yes, I think the concep dçp red. The concepts can be
gleaned even though the exa t1*o añrot b.e1 word for word
equation. The' n't& thetr diffthculty.
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